Step By Step Instructions On How To Make
Smoky Eyes
The steps to achieve a smoky eye that I have listed below can be done with any colors! For
example, you can do a smoky purple eye, a warm red/brown smoky. Below, he shares five easy
steps for recreating a gorgeous smoky eye on your own: Apply a cream concealer over your
eyelid to create a smooth base for your eyeshadow. Use a pencil liner to trace your top lashline.
Sweep powder shadow (brown, gray, and dark green work best) over your lid and into your
crease.

For an extra-sultry effect, line your inner bottom lash line,
too (gently pull under-eye skin downward to get access).
Smoldering! To open up your eye area amidst all the dark,
smoky shadow (and add a twinkly radiance), blend a
shimmery highlighter along your brow bone and over the
inner "V" corner of eyes.
Gorgeous look by MuaStephNicole using Makeup Geek's Shimma Shimma, Cocoa Bear, Center
Stage, and Magic Act eyeshadows and foiled eyeshadows. First and foremost, before you think
about how to make Smokey eyes step by step, it is A must read quick guide to anything and
everything about eyeliners! Use 6 quick and easy steps for creating the perfect smokey eye look!
This is the perfect way to complete an outfit for a romantic date night or a fun night out.
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We take a look at how to master the smokey eye with a handy step-by-step guide… Step one:
Pick your shades. Black and dark blues make for a bold look. Find and save ideas about Smokey
eye steps on Pinterest. / See more about Smoky eye tutorial, Make up tutorial and Face makeup
tutorials. With practice, you can create a perfect smoky eye in no time. Jet black liner is
traditionally used for smoky eyes, but you can use any dark shade that you like. Take this metallic
smoky eye with a pretty amethyst shine and run with it. is the genius new eyeshadow technique
that will make you eyes appear bigger Eye makeup tutorial - step by step instructions for cut
crease shadow and bold liner. We LOVE Elizabeth Marino's tutorials (Instagram - @elymarino).
Here are three variations on her gorgeous smokey eyes! Good luck! _3.
How to do a smokey eye in 3 easy steps. Marie Claire. By Marie Claire June 8, 2017. Here's.
When it's gray outside, we're turning to this crazy-easy smoky eye for a holiday pick-me-up. In
four quick steps, this look is ready for all your winter festivities. Makeup Tutorials for Blue Eyes Lulus How-To: Golden Smokey Eyeshadow Tutorial -Easy Step By Step Beginners Guide for
Natural Simple Looks, Looks.

But in case you still need convincing, here's a tutorial with
step-by-step instructions on how to create a look so
smoldering, we're calling it the red-hot smoky eye.
A matte smokey eye is always gorgeous and flattering, and this NYX Smoky Follow these stepby-step directions to create your very own purple and navy. Step up your smokey eye game just
in time for all of your holiday festivities with our but our DIY tutorial is the best guide you'll find
for making your makeup. Watch to see how to upgrade your go-to night-out eye makeup in four
easy steps. Step 1: Grab your palette and start by brushing a light shade over your eyelid.
Smoky Eye Tutorial For Fall: Smoky Spiced Eye. smoky eye Keep reading for step by step
instructions on how to recreate this Smoky Spiced Eye look for Fall! Get a step-by-step guide to
mastering the perfect smoky eye in no time at all. See More. Brown Smoky Eyes Makeup
Tutorial Natural Smokey Eye Makeup using Urban Decay Naked Basics Step by step - How to
Make Blue Eyes Pop!!

Purple Smoky Eyes Makeup Tutorial Step by Step guide. If you are purple lover and want to
have a purple Smokey makeup, then continue reading. You will be. Hello guys! This video is
dedicated to anyone new to makeup or simply has a hard time.
How to Master the Smokey Eye in 4 Easy Steps Case in point: The Naked Smoky arrived in the
ELLE beauty closet last week, I Snapped a picture. Did you ever try any of these smokey eye
makeup looks? Now, It's not hard to get Step 9: Smudge it out to create the smokey effect. Step
10: It's time. If you're trying for a versatile look that can take you from the office to the afterwork party, look no further. With a few tips and tools, this classic eye makeup look.

With the right tools and ignoring the steps that aren't completely necessary, you can create a
gorgeous smoky eye whether you have an hour, 15 minutes. A simple guide on the best products
to create smoky eyes. Use this drawing technique to get the easiest, most natural smoky eye ever.
Beauty blogger Ivy's step-by-step guide on how to make your eyes bigger.

